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About Us
The Victorian Water Industry 
Association (VicWater) is the 
peak industry association for 
water businesses in Victoria and 
contributes to and influences the 
development and implementation 
of government policies relating to 
water and wastewater services 
within Victoria.

VISION 
To lead an innovative water industry that 

manages water resources sustainably and 
creates partnerships that focus on the needs 

of the community, stakeholders and the 
environment.

MISSION
To be the leading advocate for Victorian water 

businesses in their interaction with government, 
its agencies and the community.
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Policy
VicWater makes numerous submissions to formal government 
consultation processes throughout the year. All publically 
available VicWater submissions can be viewed on our website.

During 2014/15 VicWater made the following submissions:

• Review of Safe Drinking Water Regulations

• Review of the State Environmental Protections Policy

• Review of the Statement of Obligations

• Mansfield	domestic	wastewater	management	plan

• Recycled water plumbing inspections

• OLV’s Metro Framework discussion paper

• Draft Code of Practice for the management of 
infrastructure in road reserves

• ESC pricing method review

• International Accounting Standards Board discussion 
paper

• Revised Water Industry Regulatory Order

• Review of the Water Training Package

• Inquiry into Unconventional Gas in Victoria

Events
• Major events – VicWater delivered a successful calendar 

of events for industry members and stakeholders, including 
major events such as the Annual Conference and the 
Finance Conference.

• Regular events – VicWater delivered a calendar of 
regular	events	that	include	five	meetings	of	Victorian	
water corporation MDs; three meetings of Victorian water 
corporation Chairs; six meetings of the VicWater Board, one 
meeting of the VicWater Council (AGM) and two meetings of 
the Victorian rural water corporation MDs.

• Regional VicWater Board Meeting - hosted by Barwon 
Water, this VicWater Board meeting included site visits of a 
number of Barwon Water’s assets, including the Northern 
Water Reclamation Plant, Armstrong Creek and the Black 
Rock Environment Precinct.

• Award - VicWater provided opportunity for 
acknowledgement	and	development	of	water	industry	staff	
through the 2015 VicWater Leadership Development Award. 

Projects 
In addition to submissions to formal policy reviews, VicWater 
proactively	engages	with	government	to	influence	policy	
development and improve implementation across multiple areas. 
During 2014/15, this engagement has focused on these projects: 

• The implementation of the EPA earned autonomy pilot 
program

• Amendment to industrial waste regulations

• Preparing water corporations for the 5-yearly asset 
revaluation

• Preparing the 2014/15 Puddle Account in collaboration with 
PwC, VAGO and DTF

• Reforms to recycled water plumbing inspections

• Onsite domestic wastewater management

• Asbestos regulation review (pipe cracking) 

• Input into the Director appointment process

• Native vegetation management 

• Water corporation infrastructure on private land

• Support for the industry led IWN project

• Support for water corporations running the Rural Water 
Awards

• Assist IWA in delivering their February and June conferences 
and The Biggest Ever (Laurie Gleeson) dinner

• Industry procurement project 

• Water Carting Management system project

• Collaborating with the EPA to develop a Template EIP for 
Biosolids management

• Review of the Section 30A approval guidelines

• Support for National Water Week and for water 
corporations running the NWW Victorian primary school 
poster competition

Year in review
Guided by our strategic business plan, during 
2014/ 2015 VicWater was involved in a range of 
projects and activities. Highlights within the three 
key result areas of policy, events and projects, 
included the following:  

https://vicwater.org.au/news-publications/industry-guides-submissions
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Joint report from 
the Chair and Chief 
Executive Officer

Efficiency	reviews	conducted	in	late	2013/14	by	the	
government	continued	to	play	out	as	customers	benefitted	
from	tariff	reductions	on	the	basis	of	future	expected	
efficiencies.

One	area	of	improved	performance	identified	by	government	
was in coordinated industry based procurement, where 
government asked VicWater to facilitate this strategy for the 
industry. VicWater has now employed a Procurement Project 
Director and is bringing the water industry together to deliver 
category based strategic sourcing solutions.

The VicWater Leadership Development Award continues to 
attract high calibre emerging leaders and the 2015 winner 
was Mr Nathan Epp from Goulburn Valley Water. Nathan 
spent three months with Scottish Water Horizons and was 
a fantastic ambassador for VicWater and the wider Victorian 
water industry. Nathan will present his learnings at the 2015 
VicWater Annual Conference in September.

The 2014 winner, Mr Jon Theobald was also an excellent 
representative for the Victorian Water Industry when he spent 
three months with Thames Water. Jon’s presentation at the 
2014 annual VicWater Conference on retail competition in the 
UK provided an extremely valuable insight into the challenges 
to customers and water businesses on retail competition.

VicWater has worked hard to increase its value proposition 
to	the	rural	water	sector	in	the	2014/15	financial	year.	This	
is evidenced by VicWater’s involvement in the Rural Water 
Awards and in the introduction of new Rural MD Forums which 
are	scheduled	to	run	five	times	each	year.	These	forums	are	
designed to provide the rural sector with time and space to 
deal	with	issues	specifically	pertaining	to	their	businesses,	as	
well as exploring opportunities for collaboration.

Our events and forums have never been so relevant. 
The Chairs and MD forums have provided a means for 
communication with key government representatives to 
discuss policy and industry issues. We would also like to thank 
key department representatives who have made themselves 
readily available to the sector by providing updates to both the 
Chairs and the MDs through these forums.

What a remarkable year!
2014	/	2015	marks	a	year	of	significant	change	in	the	Victorian	
Water Industry and highlights the role of VicWater in bringing 
the industry together on important issues.

We	welcomed	no	less	than	five	new	MD’s	to	the	sector	during	
this period and further to that, the last four years has seen 
nearly 60% of MD’s changing over, with the majority of former 
MD’s retiring. This coupled with the possible change of Water 
Corporation Board Directors, means VicWater’s role of working 
with our members to facilitate industry collaboration, policy and 
projects has never been more relevant.

This past year signalled changes in water sector leadership, a 
change in government, changes in policy and an enduring focus 
on	customer	services,	resilience,	sustainability	and	affordability.

VicWater continued to work hard for our members representing 
their views and making submissions to government on a range 
of	policies.	In	2014/15	VicWater	made	significant	submissions	
to government on matters such as the State Environment 
Protection Policy (Water of Victoria), Economic Regulation, ESC 
Price Review, Safe Drinking Water Regulations, Infrastructure 
in Roads Regulations, Water Industry Training Policy, 
Unconventional Gas and Domestic Waste Water Management 
Planning.

VicWater was heavily involved in the review of the Asbestos 
Regulations and their application to Asbestos Cement Pipes, the 
decision of the Victorian Building Authority to cease inspections 
of recycled water connections, Statutory Asset Revaluation, 
Development of the Model Accounts for the Industry, Native 
Vegetation Code, EPA Industrial Waste Regulations and Bio 
solids Improvement Plans and the proposed changes to the 
EPA’s 30a emergency discharges licence.
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VicWater	remains	in	a	solid	financial	position	with	appropriate	
cash reserves given the nature and size of the Association.

Steering Committees and Working Groups remain the engine 
room for VicWater in delivering such an ambitious portfolio 
of policy, events and projects for the industry. We thank 
members of these committees for supporting VicWater in 
its	work,	VicWater	employs	a	small	office	of	five	people	and	
it could not deliver its work program without the support of 
industry	staff	to	work	in	these	groups.

We	would	also	like	to	thank	the	directors	and	staff	of	
VicWater for their contributions in 2014/15, their commitment 
to VicWater and the water industry continues to drive 
outstanding results for our members.

Tony Wright 
Chief	Executive	Officer

Douglas Shirrefs 
Chairman

Our three major events during the year were extraordinarily 
successful and it was very pleasing to see the high attendance 
rate and positive feedback we received from our members, 
sponsors and other participants. The annual conference and 
finance	conference	were	sold	out	and	the	innovation	event	had	
record numbers attending.

In addition to this VicWater also ran workshops and seminars 
on Dam Safety, Coal Seam Gas, SEPP (WoV), Executive 
Round Table with Alistair Buchanan (former CEO of OfGem), 
OH&S, Puddle Accounts, Audit Chairs Workshop and Building 
Regulations Review Workshop,

VicWater continued to sponsor the Intelligent Water Networks 
Project and it is pleasing to see the progress and learning 
on a range of projects in leak detection and asset condition 
assessment for the industry.

In 2015 VicWater entered into an agreement with the IWA to 
deliver its events, SIG meetings and dinners. This included 
the project management of the Biggest Ever (Laurie Gleeson) 
Dinner in June 2015. VicWater has successfully delivered two 
conferences and two SIG events for the IWA and the feedback 
we have received has been very positive. The Laurie Gleeson 
Dinner raised over $70,000 for prostate cancer research and 
VicWater was pleased to be an active participant in the event.

VicWater	achieved	a	profit	of	$51,093	in	the	2014/15	financial	
year, which can be attributed to the leadership shown by the 
VicWater Board in realigning the VicWater Business model and 
follows successive years of losses in 2011/12 and 2012/13; and 
a	profit	of	$30,320	in	2013/14.

This	excellent	financial	result	has	been	achieved	through	the	
diligent control of costs and the delivery of three very successful 
events with higher than budgeted registrations and sponsorship.

The strategic leadership that the VicWater Board have provided 
in recent years has seen the Association's service delivery model 
aligned to the service delivery models of our members, which is 
to	focus	the	Association's	efforts	on	efficiently	delivering	valued	
and	cost	effective	services.

“..a year
of significant

change..”
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Chair  Doug Shirrefs
(appointed 13/10/2013)

Doug Shirrefs is Chair of South East 
Water and a barrister, economist and 
professional company director. He 
practices at the Bar in commercial law 
with a particular interest in franchising, 
competition and public law. Before 
commencing practice as a lawyer he 
held senior positions as a regulatory 
economist for both the 

Commonwealth and Victorian Governments. He has had 
extensive experience in public policy and public 
administration, in particular in relation to the utilities and 
infrastructure sectors. As well as being Chairman at South 
East Water Limited, Doug is a Commissioner of the Taxi 
Services Commission.  He was appointed to the Board of 
South East Water Limited in August 2005 and to the role of 
Chair in October 2010.

Terry Burgi
(appointed 13/09/2012)

Terry Burgi is Chair of Southern Rural 
Water and a fruit grower in the Yarra 
Valley. He has over 30 years’ 
experience in representing farmers in 
industry organisations at regional, 
state and federal levels. He has a 
Degree in Agricultural Engineering 
from the University of Melbourne and 
a Post Graduate Diploma from the 

AICD. Terry has worked as an engineer in various irrigation 
areas throughout Victoria and is a Member of the Institution of 
Engineers Australia and a Fellow of the AICD. He is founding 
Director of Mont De Lancey Historical Museum Ltd and a CFA 
volunteer with over 45 years’ service. 

Peter Quinn
(appointed 13/09/2012) 

Peter Quinn joined Goulburn Valley 
Water in 1996 and was appointed to 
the role of Managing Director in 2008.  
Peter is the current Chair of the 
VicWater Managing Directors forum. 
He has an Executive MBA, is a 
Churchill Fellow and is a member of 
the Australian Property Institute, 
Institute of Water Administration (IWA) 

and sits on the Board of WaterAid Australia.

Joan Liley
(appointed 10/10/2013)

Joan Liley is Chair of South Gippsland 
Water, a fourth generation Gippsland 
farmer and a former Secondary 
Teacher. She is a past member of the 
West Gippsland Catchment 
Management Authority, Southern 
Rural Water and Gippsland Ports 
Boards. Joan has an abiding interest 
in the sustainable development of the 

Gippsland Coastal Region and the responsible management 
of its resources. She has a Degree in Commerce from the 
University of Melbourne, a Diploma of Education from Monash 
University and is a Fellow of the AICD.

Dana Hlavacek
(appointed 5/9/2014)

Dana Hlavacek is Deputy Chair of 
Melbourne Water and an experienced 
finance	executive.	She	worked	at	Rio	
Tinto for 17 years, and prior to that at 
KPMG. Ms Hlavacek is a Trustee of 
the Victorian Arts Centre Trust and 
Chairman of its Risk, Audit and 
Management Committee, a Governor 
of the Arts Centre Foundation and is 

also on the Board of RSPCA Victoria. She is a member of the 
Salvation Army Corporate and Philanthropic Committee and 
Chairman of the Audit Committee of the Brotherhood of St 
Laurence.

Governance
VicWater is governed by a Board that includes 
six Directors elected by the membership to 
represent the water industry. Board members 
during 2014/2015 were:
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Peter Vogel
(appointed 11/9/2014)

Peter Vogel OAM is Chair of 
GWMWater and a long established 
primary producer in the Watchem area 
and has a wealth of knowledge and 
experience in the water industry and 
primary production. 

Lucia Cade
(appointed 10/10/2013 – ceased 11 September 2014)

Lucia is the Chair of Western Water 
and Director of Strategy and 
Development for Water and 
Infrastructure Services at AECOM. 
She has previously held Executive and 
Management roles at City West Water 
and Melbourne Water.  Lucia is a past 
President of the Australian Water 
Association and was previously a 

Director	of	Western	Water	for	five	years.	She	holds	
Undergraduate Degrees in Engineering and Economics, 
Masters Degrees in Engineering Science and Business 
Administration and is a fellow of the AICD and of Engineers 
Australia.

Paul Clark
(appointed 11/10/2012 – ceased 5/9/2014)

Paul is a corporate advisor specialising 
in debt, performance improvement 
and strategy, and has been on a 
number of unlisted company Boards 
and executive committees. He has 
previously held senior executive roles 
with Ernst Young, HBOS Australia, 
BankWest, National Australia Bank 
and Bank of New Zealand. Paul was 

appointed Chair of Melbourne Water Board in October 2012. 

Direct attendance at Board meetings

Doug Shirrefs 6 of 6

Terry Burgi 6 of 6

Peter Quinn 5 of 6

Joan Liley 4 of 6

Dana Hlavacek 1 4 of 5

Peter Vogel 2 5 or 5

Paul Clark 3 0 of 1

Lucia Cade 4 1 of 1

1 Dana Hlavacek was appointed as a Director on 5/9/2014
2 Peter Vogel was appointed as a Director on 11/9/2014
3 Paul Clark appointment as a Director ceased on 5/9/2014
4 Lucia Cade’s appointment as a Director ceased on 11/9/2014
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Tony Wright  Chief Executive Officer
Tony Wright was appointed to the 
position	of	Chief	Executive	Officer	
(CEO) at VicWater in September 2011. 
Tony has worked extensively in both 
water and power utilities across 
Australia, and was previously 
employed by the Northern Territory’s 
Power and Water Corporation. Prior to 
that Tony spent ten years with Central 

Highlands Water in a range of Executive roles including 
General Manager Planning and Strategy and as Project 
Director	of	the	Goldfields	Superpipe.	Tony	also	worked	in	
ACTEW and ETSA in contestable energy retailing and trading 
roles.	Tony	began	his	career	as	an	electrical	fitter	where	he	
received the South Australian Apprentice of the Year Award. In 
addition	to	his	trade	qualifications	Tony	has	a	Masters	of	
Enterprise	from	Melbourne	University,	Graduate	Certificate	in	
Management and Bachelor of Arts in Communications 
(Psychology and Information Management).

Fiona Ould  Office Manager
Fiona	joined	the	Association	as	Office	
Manager in October 2001, following a 
number of years in a similar role with 
Master Plumbers Australia. Fiona 
manages the day-to-day running of 
the	VicWater	Office	including	accounts	
and membership functions, as well as 
assisting with event organisation.

Paul O’Brien  Training/Project Manager
(part-time)

Paul joined VicWater in 2001. Paul 
works with the Training Advisory 
Committee, the OH&S Steering Group 
and the Dams Working Group and 
some short term working groups 
when the need arises.. Paul has a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree from the 
Australian National University (ANU) 
and a Master of Education Degree 

from the Queensland University of Technology.

April Jenkins  Communications Officer
(part-time)

April joined VicWater in June 2008 and 
is responsible for implementing the 
Association’s Communication Strategy 
to ensure that high quality 
communication services are provided 
to all VicWater members. April works 
with the CEO in preparing for all 
VicWater Board, Council, Chairs and 
Managing Directors meetings; and 

assists in the co-ordination of events, workshops and other 
projects as required. Before joining VicWater, April worked 
with Melbourne Water’s Clearwater program and prior to that 
she worked with a global superannuation company providing 
technology	training	to	staff	in	the	Asia	Pacific	region.

James Cleaver 
 Coordinator of Policy and Projects

James joined VicWater in May 2014, 
and is responsible for organising a 
number of VicWater committees and 
coordinating submissions on a range 
of policy areas. James has previously 
worked at the Murray-Darling Basin 
Commission (MDBC) as the Executive 
Officer	to	the	Chief	Executive,	Wendy	
Craik. Whilst at the MDBC, James led 

the	completion	of	the	first	ever	Basin-wide	audit	of	storages	
and water availability in response to the extreme drought 
conditions in 2007-08. James’s most recent role prior to 
joining VicWater was with the Municipal Association of 
Victoria where he was responsible for transport, water and 
financial	hardship	policy	areas.	James	has	a	Bachelor	of	
Public Policy and Management with Honours and a Bachelor 
of Agricultural Science.

Kerrie Scott  Event Coordinator
(part time)

Kerrie has been delivering Association 
events with the VicWater team since 
May 2014, including work on the 
VicWater Finance and Annual 
Conferences, and coordination of the 
2015 IWA/AWA Conferences on 
behalf of the Institute of Water 
Administration. Kerrie has worked in 
the water industry since 2000, in roles 

such as events, marketing, community engagement, research 
and evaluation, and is an independent consultant in these 
fields.	She	has	a	Bachelor	of	Arts	in	Psychology	and	
Statistics, and a Graduate Diploma in Applied Science - 
Professional Psychology.

Our Staff
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Annual Conference
---------------------------------
11 & 12 September 2014

“Enabling Change” was the theme for the 2014 VicWater 
Conference, and assisting delegates to develop their thinking 
around how they can contribute to enabling change is what 
the Conference program delivered.  Presenters challenged 
and encouraged those in attendance to explore the drivers 
and opportunities for change from a business perspective, 
whilst also reinforcing the need for each of us to build a 
psychology that enables change within ourselves.

In addition to the more traditional presentation format that 
VicWater members have become familiar with, the 2014 
Conference introduced an innovative facilitated scenario 
planning session which was conducted with all delegates 
simultaneously.  Facilitating a 2 hour session with over 160 
delegates was indeed a challenging task but we would like to 
thank Dr Robert Kay, Executive Director and Co-Founder from 
Incept Labs for his work on the day, in the lead up as well as 
his post event work.  An output from this session has been 
made available to the industry.

The most highly ranked presentation was delivered on day 2 
of the program by Mr Piers Clark. Piers had recently resigned 
from his position as Commercial Director at Thames Water 
and was yet to start a new position at The Blackstone Group; 
a	premier	UK	global	investment	and	advisory	firm,	Piers	is	also	
the Chair of Isle Utilities.  Piers provided an engaging, thought 
provoking, entertaining and insightful presentation that looked 
at the future opportunities for the Victorian water industry and 
how it might position itself to embrace them.

VicWater Events
“Investing 

in self is an 
instrumental 

part of enabling 
change”

   Sam Cawthorn, keynote speaker 2014 VicWater Annual Conference

   Conference delegates participating in a facilitated scenario planning session
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   Tony Wright, CEO, VicWater

Aside from the new thinking provided at the Conference, the 
other	enormous	benefit	of	this	annual	event	is,	as	always,	
the networking, bringing together individuals from the top 
levels of all Victorian water corporations, key stakeholders, 
government departments and water industry supporters.  
This is often the one event on the calendar that allows for this 
level of networking.

VicWater would like to thank the 
presenters for their generous and 
frank sharing of information, and their 
efforts	in	preparing	their	presentations.

We also thank our sponsors for their generous 
support - TechnologyOne, Pitcher Partners, SACS 
Consulting,	Smartfleet,	Tenderlink,	DEPI,	Yarra	
Valley Water, South East Water, City West Water and 
Melbourne Water. Without the ongoing support from 
our sponsors it would not be possible to deliver this 
event at the level that we do each year.

Finally we would like to thank all those from the 
industry who attended the Conference. Without the 
ongoing support from our members in attending there 
would simply be no event!

Thanks

The key note address was delivered by Sam Cawthorn, 
a professional speaker and coach whose research and 
message	that	“bouncing	back”	from	difficult	times	is	not	
terribly useful in the long term.  Sam suggests that we should 
endeavour	to	“bounce	forward”	through	difficult	times.	Sam	
was an inspirational speaker and reminded our delegates that 
investing in self is an instrumental part of enabling change.  
You	cannot	deliver	change	in	a	business	sense	without	first	
being a devotee of change within yourself.

Another aspect of the conference worth noting is the 
consistently high calibre of young water professionals that we 
are proud to showcase at this event. This included:

• Jon Theobald from South East Water and also the 2014 
VicWater Leadership Development Award recipient. Jon 
presented his learnings from the 3-mth placement at 
Thames Water that he undertook earlier in 2014.

• Gwyneth Elsum from Melbourne and also the last 
VicWater Sustainability Award recipient. Gwyneth 
presented	on	the	findings	of	the	research	she	undertook	
into “innovating for a sustainable future”.

• Vanessa Lenihan from iota (part of South East Water) 
presented on a number of innovative products and 
services that iota have developed and made available to 
the broader industry.

• Maarten De Beurs from Yarra Valley Water presented 
on a project they are undertaking to treat liquid organic 
waste with a long term goal to incorporate this into the 
regular suite of services provided at Yarra Valley Water.

• Penny Dent from Western Water presented with Martin 
Bradley from the IBM Smarter Cities program on their 
businesses partnership on a predictive and intelligent 
water portal.

We were happy to again welcome the then Minister for Water, 
Peter Walsh who joined us at the main Conference dinner.  
Mr Walsh took time to address the audience, providing an 
excellent opportunity for them to hear about the government’s 
priorities at that time.

   Doug Shirrefs, Chair, VicWater   Jon Theobald, South East Water

   Piers Clark, Chairman, Isle Utilities
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Dams Seminar
---------------------------
17 & 18 September 2014

   Delegates in attendance at the 2014 Dams Seminar

In September the VicWater Dams Working Group held a two 
day Seminar at the Metropole Hotel in Fitzroy.  The event 
was sponsored by DEPI and was attended by around 40 
participants from most of the VicWater member organisations.

It was intended that the presentations be of interest to both 
dam engineers and operators.

The Keynote Speaker was Phil Cummins who presented on 
the lessons to be learned from the Queensland experience 
with the 2011 release of water from Wivenhoe Dam and the 
subsequent	flooding	in	Ipswich	and	Brisbane.		Phil	had	been	
closely involved in the Royal Commission around the incident.

The Seminar also featured a presentation on a proposed 
Benchmarking Project for dam owners in Victoria which will 
offer	individual	participant	organisations	the	opportunity	to	
benchmark their dam safety management processes with like 
organisations across the state.

Occupational Health and Safety was the focus of a series of 
presentations in the morning of the 2nd day which closed 
with a presentation by the VicWater CEO, Tony Wright on 
challenges facing the Victorian water industry.  A meeting of 
the Dams Working Group followed in the afternoon.

National Water Week
-------------------------------------
19 – 25 October 2014

As part of the 2014 National Water Week celebrations, 
fourteen of the nineteen Victorian water corporations again 
ran the Victorian primary school poster competition, receiving 
an impressive number of poster submissions from kids 
across the state.

The remaining water corporations ran other, or in some cases, 
many other activities and events throughout the week and 
even in the lead up to National Water Week.

National Water Week was started in 1993 by Melbourne 
Water; by 1995 the coordinated primary school poster 
competition that we know today commenced and continues 
to go from strength to strength.  The competition is open to 
all students in Victorian primary schools and is an activity that 
many water corporations use to ensure that water is put in the 
forefront of children’s minds whilst allowing them to explore 
the issue on their terms in a creative way.

Thanks

The	competition	offers	both	regional	and	state	prizes	in	four	
categories; Prep, Grade 1 & 2, Grade 3 & 4 and Grade 5 & 
6. The competition is an excellent way for water educators to 
see what messages are getting across to the young people 
in Victoria.

Water businesses promote and coordinate the competition 
to schools within their area, judge regional winners, organise 
prizes and presentations, often with local media exposure. 
State level winners and runners up are then selected from the 
regional winners.

The state level winners received a prize pack containing an 
iPad mini, a Methven Satinjet showerhead, an Ollie’s World 
CD-Rom game (a fun way to learn about recycle, reuse and 
reduce),	an	AquaClic	(a	water	flow	controller	that	fits	onto	any	
standard Australian tap), a jigsaw puzzle (custom made from 
their winning poster entry), a $50 Coles/Myer gift card, a $20 
iTunes	gift	card,	the	Frozen	video,	lollies	and	a	certificate	of	
achievement. These prize packs were valued just under $800 
each.  The 2nd place recipients received a prize pack valued 
at nearly $500 each.

The continued success of the poster competition, in many 
ways,	is	attributed	to	the	efforts	of	the	dedicated	Education	
Officers	within	the	Victorian	water	businesses.	The	education	
of Victorian students on water related issues continues to 
have an important place in providing long term behavioural 
and attitudinal changes within the community. 

OLV and savewater! supported the running of 
Victoria’s 2015 National Water Week activities.
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Audit & Risk 
Committee Workshop
-------------------------------------
23 February 2015

This year’s Audit & Risk event was attended by nearly 60 audit 
and risk committee board members as well as executives 
from within water corporations. The support from the industry 
was largely due to the strong program of presenters such 
as:	VAGO,	IBAC	and	the	Victorian	Ombudsman’s	office	just	
to name a few. This event continues to 
grow each year; it began four years ago 
as a discussion between the Audit & Risk 
Committee Chairs only.

National Australia Bank kindly provided the venue, which 
proved a very convenient location for our members.

Innovation Conference
----------------------------------------
16 March 2015

The Innovation Conference is unlike anything else on the 
water industry calendar, in that it provides an opportunity 
for the water industry to share their innovative new systems, 
processes and gadgets among an audience of their peers.

Sponsorship by Vision Super and NAB allowed VicWater to 
make the event free of charge for members.

NAB hosted the event in the ‘Arena’, the conference 
hall in their new Docklands building.  The venue easily 
accommodated the 150 water corporation delegates and 
also provided an array of breakout spaces for presenters and 
delegates to mingle after their presentations to exchange 
ideas and contact details.  A number of delegates were also 
able to attend a demonstration of the NAB Social Media 
Command Centre.  A YouTube clip on the command centre in 
operation is here.

There were 23 presentations which were divided up into 
six topic streams: Culture and people, energy and system 
optimisation, intelligent systems, water and wastewater, 
customers and engagement, and pipes and assets.

All the presentations are available on the VicWater website 
however, you must be logged into the member’s area to be 
able to view these.

In addition to the 23 presentations, WSAA arranged and 
facilitated a Panel session of water corporation Managing 
Directors	who	reflected	on	how	to	create	and	maintain	a	
culture of innovation and continual improvement.

This event was proudly sponsored by Vision 
Super and National Australia Bank.

OH&S Seminar
---------------------------
24 & 25 March 2015

The Annual VicWater OH&S Seminar was held at the Best 
Western Airport Hotel in Attwood (Melbourne). 

Most VicWater member organisations attended the Seminar 
with 25 participants each day.  Key themes for the Seminar 
were Regulatory Compliance and Mental Health.

Key presentations were:

• Halil  Ahmet, Principal Occupational Hygienist with 
WorkSafe presented on Licences for the removal of 
asbestos and the current Review of the Victorian OH&S 
Regulations.  In regard to the Review of the Regulations, 
Halil undertook to discuss within WorkSafe whether 
VicWater representatives could be included on the 
reference	groups	for	the	asbestos	and	confined	space	
entry areas.

• Peter Gee of WSAA presented on the WSAA OH&S 
Benchmarking pilot project.  This project will nationalise 
the collection of OH&S statistics across participating 
organisations.  (VicWater initiated a similar OH&S 
Benchmarking Project over ten years ago).

• Jorgen Gullestrup, CEO of Mates in Construction 
presented on his organisation’s methodology in 
attempting to reduce the risk of suicide among 
construction industry workers.  Kent Weightman of 
South East Water had previously received training from 
Mates in Construction while working in QLD and brought 
the organisation to the Steering Group’s attention.

• Stu Wilder from the Western Districts Health Service in 
Hamilton presented on identifying mental health issues 
such as anxiety and depression in the workforce.

• Other presentations included Melbourne Water’s OH&S 
Leadership Program and a presentation on Dial Before 
You Dig.

Thanks

Thanks

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3D1BOKmUDBTR8%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26t%3D17s
https://vicwater.org.au/events-awards/innovation-seminar
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The conference also includes opportunities for government 
partners and associates to share relevant updates to water 
corporation	finance	managers,	including:

• Roberta Skliros (VAGO) discussed the upcoming year 
end audit process

• Gordon Thomson (PwC) presented the Puddle Account 
which had been published earlier in May

• Marcus Crudden (ESC) shared insights into the Water 
Pricing Review and the next water plan process

• Noelle Kelleher (Vision Super) provided an update on the 
defined	benefit	scheme

• Stuart Wilson (WSAA) presented recent outputs 
of the WSAA Economic regulation & performance 
benchmarking project.

The conference continues to provide a critical forum for 
learning,	networking	and	collaboration	by	over	100	finance	
personnel from the Victorian water industry and its partners.

Finance Conference
--------------------------------
28 & 29 May 2015

The 2015 Finance Conference was held on Thursday 28 
and Friday 29 May at the Ballarat Lodge and Convention 
Centre.	With	a	theme	of	“Pushing	the	Efficiency	Envelope”,	
the conference was launched by Tony Kelly and Robert 
Kay	who	reinforced	the	two-pronged	nature	of	efficiency	
and	innovation:	(1)	continually	exploiting	efficiencies	within	
the current paradigm, whilst (2) exploring opportunities to 
transform the paradigm with new technologies and ways of 
doing business.

 A number of quality international and domestic case studies 
were a highlight of the event, including:

• Jono Brent, the CEO of Connetics - the Christchurch 
(NZ) electricity infrastructure owner, had been in the role 
three weeks before the 2011 Christchurch earthquake. 
He described Connetics’ immediate response to the 
disaster and how the earthquake it is continuing to 
shape perspectives on infrastructure resilience and asset 
investment years later.

• Robyn Clarke, Central Highlands Water, described their 
Emerging Leaders Program that is saving money on 
recruitment and establishing a pipeline of future water 
industry leaders.

• Rod Naylor, Veolia, has recently returned from 
restructuring water utilities’ operations in New York and 

around the USA. His 
presentation provided 
numerous insights into the 
(common or contrasting) 
challenges faced by water 
utilities in the USA. As the last 
speaker of the event, he also 
took the opportunity to link 

the key messages of his presentation to those before him.

• Steven Lambert, Wyndham City Council, presented 
an innovative approach to building and operating 
infrastructure. Wyndham City has recently opened a new 
aquatic and leisure centre called AquaPulse. The creation 
of a wholly-owned subsidiary business to build and 
operate	AquaPlulse	was	identified	as	the	most	efficient	
and low-risk approach.  

• Dan Hunter, Sydney Water, described the recent 
refinancing	of	the	Sydney	Desalination	Plant	that	
delivered	a	$500m	profit	to	the	NSW	Government,	in	
addition to retiring the debt.

We would like to thank the sponsors of the 2015 
Finance Conference - TCV, TechnologyOne, Vision 
Super, Veolia, IWA, Procurement Australia, NAB, 
PwC, DELWP and Central Highlands Water.

Thanks

   Mark Burke, Chair, FISC

   Tony Kelly
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VicWater Seminars, 
Forums and Workshops
As well as VicWater’s regular Conferences, we also organised 
several seminars, forums and other events which provided 
opportunities for the Victorian water industry and its 
stakeholders to engage on important industry issues. 

These events provide a critical opportunity to informally discuss, 
negotiate and resolve issues between water corporations and 
the government regulators. They also help water corporations 
maintain strong collaborative relationships with government 
partners across their organisation. During 2014/15 seminars, 
forums and workshops addressed these topics:

• Onsite wastewater

• Drinking water regulations

• The water industry Statement of Obligations

• The State Environmental Protection Policy

• Coal seam gas

• Assets on private land

• EPA approvals

• Biosolids management 

• Native vegetation

• Recycled water plumbing inspections

• Asset revaluation

"Keeping our 
members 

informed and 
connected"
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VicWater Awards
VicWater recognises and celebrates excellence 
in the Victorian water industry through the 
organisation and promotion of the VicWater 
Leadership Development Award. This year also 
saw us assist a number of water corporations 
that ran the Rural Water Awards, an awards 
program that seeks to reward rural water 
customers that develop and/or implement 
innovative on-farm water initiatives.

2015 VicWater 
Leadership Award 
The recipient of the VicWater Leadership Development 
Award in 2015 was Nathan Epp, Senior Engineer – Energy 
& Commercial Projects from Goulburn Valley Water.  Nathan 
impressed the VicWater Board with his broad vision for 
the industry and his entrepreneurial attitude to inspire and 
motivate	others	to	think	differently	about	how	to	create	
opportunities and solve problems. Nathan was formally 
presented with the award at the AWA Victorian Water Awards 
in December 2014. 

Nathan spent three months with Scottish Water Horizons 
in Cumbernauld, Scotland, United Kingdom from early 
May 2014. During that time Nathan was part of the team 
responsible for managing the shutdown and cleaning of 
Scottish Water’s on site digester at Deerdykes as well as 
being part of the team managing the construction of Scottish 
Water’s	first	Wastewater	Innovation	Centre	at	Boness.

Nathan then visited Abu Dhabi for a short but exciting tour 
of; the Masdar City, one of the world’s most sustainable 
cities and future home of the United Nations International 
Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) as well as a number of 
other water related sites of interest including the Al Ain Oasis, 
which is well known for its underground irrigation system. 

When Nathan returns from this fantastic learning experience 
he will deliver a presentation to the sector at the VicWater 
Conference in September. VicWater’s intention in providing 
this opportunity is to allow Nathan to explore how he can 
broaden and develop his natural leadership skills within 
Goulburn Valley Water and the wider industry.  We are also 
confident	that	Nathan	will	be	a	stellar	ambassador	for	the	
Victorian water industry.

VicWater would like to thank Mr Andrew MacDonald, 
the Head of Horizons at Scottish Water for assisting 
in the organisation of Nathan’s work experience 
opportunity with Scottish Water Horizons and to Mr 
Piers Clark for linking VicWater and Scottish Water 
for this award. 

We would also like to thank Dale Jackson, the 
Director of Performance and Evaluation at National 
Ambulance in the United Arab Emirates for 
coordinating Nathan’s private tours whilst in Abu 
Dhabi. The award would not be possible without the 
support of international contacts such as these.

Finally, and importantly we would like to thank 
Vision Super for their sponsorship of the award this 
year.  Without Vision Super’s support we would 
not be able to provide such an exciting opportunity 
for an emerging leader in the water industry, an 
opportunity that serves as an investment in a 
sustainable, vibrant and successful water sector.  

Thanks

16
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2014 Rural Water Awards
The Rural Water Awards were developed to recognise and reward 
Victorian rural water customers who are demonstrating new and 
innovative thinking on their farms. Victorian water corporations 
that participated in the 2014 awards included; Southern Rural 
Water, Lower Murray Water, Goulburn-Murray Water, Melbourne 
Water, Coliban Water and GWMWater. They were further 
supported by VicWater, Victorian Farmers Federation and DEPI.

With four categories available within the Awards (irrigation 
district water users, groundwater users, surface water users and 
community and education) there were plenty of opportunities for 
rural water customers to nominate. Upon closing, the awards 
had attracted 20 nominations from across the state and from 
that number the participating water corporations selected 9 
regional winners.

The awards then culminated in a gala presentation lunch which 
took place at the RACV Club on the 5 December.  All 9 regional 
winners attended in the hope that they would receive the state 
level cash and prizes up for grabs.

The state winners of the Rural Water Awards were:

• Mackenzie Craig from Llanreath Agricultural Enterprises won 
the Irrigation district water user category. Mackenzie is a rural 
water customer of Goulburn-Murray Water;

• Ronnie Hibma won the Groundwater user category. Ronnie is 
a rural water customer of Southern Rural Water;

• Calum Peace from Garacama Pty Ltd won the Surface water 
user category. Calum is a rural water customer of Lower 
Murray Water; and

• Irymple South Primary School who won the Community 
& Education category. This primary school is a rural water 
customer of Lower Murray Water.

The	state	level	finalists	were:	JR	&	CJ	Bermingham	in	the	Irrigation	
category, The Big Berry in the surface water category, DV & 
VL Toohill in the groundwater category and the Ballarat Fish 
Acclimatisation Society in the Community and Education category.

These Awards are planned to run every two years. We would 
like to encourage water corporations with rural customers to 
support the awards which in turn support the great work being 
implemented on farms across the state.

It is as always important to acknowledge the support 
of our sponsors in the running of this year’s awards; 
RMCG, Rubicon Water, RPS and GHD. Their 
contribution and support enabled and enhanced our 
capacity to deliver these awards.

   ‘Irrigation district water’ winner, Mackenzie Craig, Llanreath 
Agricultural Enterprises (second from left)

   ‘Surface water user’ winner, Calum Peace, Garacama Pty Ltd 
(second from left)

   ‘Groundwater user’ winner, Ronnie Hibma (middle)

   ‘Community & Education’ winner, Irymple South Primary School 
(middle and right)

Thanks
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Biosolids Steering 
Committee
The Biosolids Steering Committee provides a central point 
of coordination for biosolids management across the water 
industry,	including	advocating	for	the	beneficial	use	of	
biosolids,	influencing	regulatory	frameworks	and	supporting	
research. The focus of the Steering Committee during 
2014/15 has been to progress the priority action items from 
the Committee’s strategic plan: the EIP Template, the EPA 
Biosolids Guidelines and biosolids management cost toolkit.

The	Committee	has	made	significant	progress	on	all	three	
items during the past year. 

• A subcommittee was established to work with EPA to 
develop	and	finalise	a	Biosolids	EIP	template

• The biosolids management cost toolkit has been 
finalised	under	the	leadership	of	Aravind	Surapaneni	
from South East Water

• Water corporations were surveyed to identify areas for 
reform of EPA Biosolids Guidelines

In 2015, the Committee will host a workshop for the entire 
Victorian biosolids industry to present the Biosolids EIP 
Template and biosolids management cost toolkit. Although 
a	review	of	the	EPA	Biosolids	Guidelines	is	off	the	agenda	
for the moment (due to the commencement of the broader 
EPA Inquiry), a round table discussion was held during 
the workshop to identify ways to optimise the how water 
corporations and EPA implement the Biosolids Guidelines 
and	take	advantage	of	flexibility	with	the	Guidelines	to	pursue	
innovative approaches.

Steering 
Committees

VicWater coordinates a number of Steering 
Committees that involve representation from the 
Victorian water industry, government departments 
and other relevant stakeholders. The Committee’s 
facilitate the coordination of industry activities 
and the transfer of information across the sector.  

VicWater would like to acknowledge and thank 
the significant number of member representatives 
who have given their time to help develop and 
improve the overall performance of the Victorian 
water industry through these groups.

Catchment Steering 
Committee
The Catchment Steering Committee has had another busy 
year, overseeing the preparation of several submissions 
to Government on issues such as: the onsite domestic 
wastewater, coal seam gas, Safe Drinking Water Regulations 
and integrated water cycle management.

A major focus during 2014/15 that will continue during 
2015/16 is to represent the water industry during the Review 
of the State Environmental Protection Policy (Waters of 
Victoria). A reference group has been established under the 
committee with representation from all water corporations. 
This group has met twice during 2014/15 and will continue to 
play to play a key role in the development of the new SEPP.

The Committee will also lead the water industry’s 
engagement with the Inquiry into the EPA. A particular area of 
interest	will	be	defining	the	EPA’s	appropriate	role	in	relation	
to public health issues.

With representation on the Committee from the Department 
of Environment, Land, Water and Planning, the Department 
of Health and Catchment Management Authorities, 
the Committee provides an important link for proactive 
engagement between the water industry and Government on 
issues	that	affect	catchment	health	and	water	supply.	
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Dams Steering Committee
The Dams Steering Committee met on 3 December 2014 to 
review	the	success	of	the	first	2	Day	Seminar	held	on	17	and	
18 September with support from DEPI.  It was agreed that 
attendance	had	fulfilled	expectations	and	that	feedback	had	
been very positive.  The full Dams Working Group also met on 
the afternoon of 18 September.

The next meeting of the Dams Working Group was held at 
Western Water on 23 April 2015 and featured a visit to work 
underway at Orde Hill Dam.

In the period between the 2 meetings of the Dams Working 
Group, a majority of members participated in a project to 
benchmark Dam Safety Management Frameworks, this 
activity was jointly funded by participants and DELWP.

Planning for a second two day Seminar to be held later in 
2015 will commence shortly.

Finance Issues Steering 
Committee
The Finance Issues Steering Committee (FISC) had two 
priorities for 2014/15: to prepare water corporations for the 
upcoming 5 yearly valuation of water infrastructure and to 
ensure the early publication of the 2015 Puddle Account. On 
both topics, the Committee has had success. The Puddle 
Account was published in early May (two months earlier than 
in 2014) providing a much smoother path into the year end. 
Although the 5 yearly valuation has experienced delays, water 
corporations are on the front foot with a data template and 
clear instructions for the valuers.

FISC	has	continued	to	offer	Department	of	Treasury	and	
Finance	(DTF),	DELWP	and	the	Auditor	General’s	Office	
(VAGO) a standing invitation to Committee meetings during 
the year. The FISC’s success with the Puddle Account and 
asset revaluation is highly dependent on maintaining strong 
links with government and other external partners. 

Significant	outputs	for	2013/14	include:

• Coordinating water industry participation in the Essential 
Service Commission review of the water pricing approach

• With support from VAGO and PricewaterhouseCoopers, 
publishing the annual Puddle Account on schedule and 
two months ahead of the publication date in 2013/14

• Coordination of the annual VicWater Finance Conference

Finally, during the past year, FISC farewelled Mark Burke of 
Melbourne Water. FISC and VicWater would like to extend a 
warm thank you to Mark for his invaluable contribution. 

Occupational Health and 
Safety Steering Committee
The VicWater OH&S Steering Group met at VicWater on 
27 August, 2 December and 4 February 2015.  The two 
day Network Meeting was held at the Best Western Airport 
Hotel in Attwood on 24 and 25 March.  The Victorian OH&S 
Regulations 2007 are due to sunset in 2017 and the OH&S 
Steering Group is coordinating input to that Review.  Both 
Confined	Space	Entry	and	Asbestos	Removal	are	areas	of	the	
Regulations currently being considered.

OH&S training is an issue, which the Steering Group wishes 
to further explore, given that there have been some concerns 
raised about the quality of training from some sectors of the 
water industry.

Shared services, particularly in regard to training provision are 
another area, which the Steering Group would like to address.
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Training Advisory 
Committee
The VicWater Training Advisory Committee met on 17 
November 2014 and 3 February 2015.  While it had been 
proposed	to	hold	a	VicWater	Training	Seminar	in	the	first	
part of 2015, that event was postponed to the latter part 
of 2015 due to the turbulence around industry training 
advisory arrangements both at the Federal and State levels.

The Training Advisory Committee continued an oversight 
role in regard to the review of the National Water Training 
Package during 2014/2015.

Jeff	Rigby,	Chair	of	the	Training	Advisory	Committee	was	
nominated by VicWater as the Victorian representative to 
the national Water Industry Skills Taskforce.  It is expected 
that this body will play an important role in the future given 
the imminent demise of Government Skills Australia. 

Although details are sketchy at time of writing, it is likely 
that the State Government will reinstate funding of State 
Industry Training Advisory Bodies in 2016, with the Training 
Advisory Committee to play an important role in in activities 
leading towards the commencement of the new structures.

"Steering 
Committees 
and Working 

Groups remain 
the engine room 

for VicWater.."
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Financial 
Statements
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

A0016320F

BOARD’S REPORT

Your	Board	members	submit	the	financial	report	of	the	Victorian	Water	Industry	Association	Inc.	for	the	financial	year	ended	
30 June 2015.

Board Members

The names of Board members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:

Terry Burgi 

Joan Liley 

Peter Quinn

Douglas Shirrefs

Peter Vogel (appointed 11/9/14)

Dana Hlavacek (appointed 5/9/14)

Lucia Cade (resigned 11/9/14)

Paul Clark  (resigned 5/9/14)

Principal Activities 
The principal activity of the Association is to act as the peak organisation for the Victorian water industry.

Significant Changes 
No	significant	change	in	the	nature	of	the	activities	occurred	during	the	year.

Operating Result 
The	surplus	after	providing	for	income	tax	for	the	2015	financial	year	amounted	to	$51,093		(2014:	$30,320).

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the members of the Board:

Signed:    Signed: 
Douglas Shirrefs   Terry Burgi 
Board Chair   Director

Melbourne

Dated:     13 August 2015
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2015

 NOTE 2015 2014
  ($) ($)
INCOME
Event Registrations  299,141 316,096
Interest Received  32,567 32,844
Member subscriptions  679,615 660,565
Special Projects  181,738 101,412
Sponsorship  132,432 78,580
Sales of Manuals & Sundry Income  109,269 118,229
Employee Contribution         3,963                -
 
TOTAL INCOME  1,438,725 1,307,726

EXPENDITURE
Accounting & Audit  11,300 12,600
Advertising  - 696
Bad Debts  209 -
Bank Charges  585 530
Computer Expenses  12,403 15,860
Consultants & Contractors  394,912 230,098
Depreciation  10,996 19,151
General Expenses  2,860 2,446
Insurance  21,084 19,988
Maintenance	&	Office	Expenses	 	 12,610	 10,487
Motor Vehicle Expenses  12,656 19,166
Office	Rent	 	 54,749	 54,150
Printing & Stationery  9,497 10,964
Postage & Couriers  1,195 1,118
Power & Water  2,408 2,409
Professional Development  2,915 3,730
Sponsorship Expenses  46,919 13,595
Staff	Amenities	 	 1,001	 541
Subscriptions  & Fees  8,535 19,213
Salaries & Related Expenditure  545,470 563,254
Telephone Expenses  4,070 4,386
Travel & Accommodation  39,182 40,708
Venue Hire  192,076 223,630
Loss on Sale of Motor Vehicle                 -        8,686

TOTAL EXPENDITURE  1,387,632 1,277,406

Current surplus(deficit) before income tax  51,093 30,320

Income Tax Expense 1 (a)                -               -

Net current year surplus/(Deficit) after income tax       51,093      30,320
 

Retained Surplus at the beginning of the financial year     665,315    634,995
 
Retained Surplus at the end of the financial year     716,408    665,315

The	accompanying	notes	form	part	of	these	financial	statements.
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES STATEMENT
AS AT 30TH JUNE 2015

 NOTE 2015 2014
  ($) ($)
ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash on Hand 2 1,029,098 759,150
Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors 3 173,585 64,320
Prepayments       70,875      84,055

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  1,273,558    907,525

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment 4      57,003      58,752

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS       57,003      58,752

TOTAL ASSETS  1,330,561    966,277

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable and Other Payables 5 528,772 228,077
Employee Provisions 6      79,858      70,318

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES     608,630    298,395

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Employee Provisions 6        5,523        2,567

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES         5,523        2,567

TOTAL LIABILITIES     614,153    300,962

NET ASSETS     716,408    665,315

MEMBERS’ FUNDS
Retained Surplus     716,408    665,315

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS     716,408    665,315

The	accompanying	notes	form	part	of	these	financial	statements.
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2015

 NOTE 2015 2014
  ($) ($)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from Members’ Fees and Subscriptions  679,615 660,565
Interest Received  32,567 32,844
Receipts from Special Projects, Seminars & Grants  1,063,597 651,853
Payments to Suppliers and Employees  (1,496,584) (1,329,098)

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 10    279,195      16,164

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from sale of property plant
and equipment  - 17,273
Purchase of property, plant and equipment        (9,247)     (48,139)

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities        (9,247)     (30,866)

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash Held  269,948 (14,702)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year     759,150    773,852

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 2 1,029,098    759,150
 

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes.
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2015

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The	financial	statements	are	special	purpose	financial	statements	prepared	in	order	to	satisfy	the	financial	reporting	
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act (2012).  The Board has determined that the Association is not a 
reporting entity.

The	financial	statements	have	been	prepared	on	an	accruals	basis	and	are	based	on	historic	costs	and	do	not	take	into	
account	changing	money	values	or,	except	where	stated	specifically,	current	valuations	of	non-current	assets.

The	following	significant	accounting	policies,	which	are	consistent	with	the	previous	period	unless	stated	otherwise,	have	
been	adopted	in	the	preparation	of	these	financial	statements.

 (a) Income Tax

The Association is exempt from income tax under s50-1 and s50-40 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

(b) Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)

Property, Plant and Equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation.

The depreciable amount of all PPE is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the Association commencing from the 
time the asset is held ready for use.

(c) Impairment of Assets

At the end of each reporting period, the Board reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to 
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired.  If such an indication exists, an impairment 
test is carried out on the asset by comparing the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value 
less cost of disposal and value in use, to the asset’s carrying amount.  Any excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its 
recoverable amount is recognised in the income and expenditure statement.

(d) Employee Provisions

Provision	is	made	for	the	Association’s	liability	for	employee	benefits	arising	from	services	rendered	by	employees	to	the	
end of the reporting period.  Employee provisions have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the 
liability is settled.

(e) Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Association has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which 
it	is	probable	that	an	outflow	of	economic	benefits	will	result	and	that	outflow	can	be	reliably	measured.		Provisions	are	
measured at the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period.

(f) Cash on Hand

Cash on Hand include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid investments with 
original maturities of three months or less.  
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2015

NOTE 1:  STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont’d)

(g) Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors

Accounts receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members as well as amounts receivable from donors.  
Receivables	expected	to	be	collected	within	12	months	of	the	end	of	the	reporting	period	are	classified	as	current	assets.		
All	other	receivables	are	classified	as	non-current	assets.		

(h) Revenue and Other Income

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade 
discounts and volume rebates allowed.  For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values when 
recognising revenue.

Interest	revenue	is	recognised	using	the	effective	interest	method,	which	for	floating	rate	financial	assets	is	the	rate	inherent	
in the instrument.

Grant and donation income is recognised when the Association obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the time 
of receipt.

If	conditions	are	attached	to	the	grant	that	must	be	satisfied	before	the	Association	is	eligible	to	receive	the	contribution,	
recognition	of	the	grant	as	revenue	will	be	deferred	until	those	conditions	are	satisfied.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

(i) Leases

Leases	of	PPE	where	substantially	all	the	risks	and	benefits	incidental	to	the	ownership	of	the	asset	(but	not	the	legal	
ownership)	are	transferred	to	the	Association,	are	classified	as	finance	leases.

Finance leases are capitalised by recording an asset and a liability at the lower of the amounts equal to the fair value of the 
leased property or the present value of the minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed residual values.  Lease 
payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest expense for that period.

Leased assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of their estimated useful lives or the lease term.  
Lease	payments	for	operating	leases,	where	substantially	all	the	risks	and	benefits	remain	with	the	lessor,	are	charged	as	
expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.

(j) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable	from	the	Australian	Taxation	Office	(ATO).		Receivables	and	payables	are	stated	inclusive	of	the	amount	of	GST	
receivable or payable.  The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or 
payables in the assets and liabilities statement.

(k) Accounts Payable and Other Payables

Accounts payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and 
services received by the Association during the reporting period that remain unpaid.  The balance is recognised as a current 
liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2015

  2015 2014
  ($) ($)

NOTE 2:   CASH ON HAND
 
 Cash on Hand 50 50
 Cash at Bank 1,029,048    759,100
   1,029,098    759,150

NOTE 3:  ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND OTHER DEBTORS
 
 Accounts Receivable    173,585      64,320
      173,585      64,320

NOTE 4:  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
 
 Furniture & Fittings - at cost 22,098 22,098
 Accumulated Depreciation       (9,168)       (6,958)
        12,930      15,140

 Equipment - at cost 61,054 63,066
 Accumulated Depreciation     (47,844)     (56,736)
        13,210        6,330

 Computer Software – at cost 19,820 19,820
 Accumulated Depreciation     (19,820)    (18,917)
                  -           903
 
 Motor Vehicle – at cost 36,772 36,772
 Accumulated Depreciation       (5,909)          (393)
        30,863      36,379

 Total property, plant and equipment      57,003      58,752

NOTE 5:   ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Trade Payables  174,806 120,781

 Income in Advance    353,966    107,296
      528,772    228,077

NOTE 6:  EMPLOYEE PROVISIONS

 Current
 Annual Leave Entitlements  36,954 31,083
 Long Service Leave Entitlements      42,904      39,235
        79,858      70,318

 Non-Current
 Long Service Leave Entitlements        5,523        2,567
          5,523        2,567
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2015

  2015 2014
  ($) ($)

NOTE 7:  LEASING COMMITMENTS
Operating Lease Commitments

	 Being	for	rent	of	office
 Payable – minimum lease payments:
  - not later than 12 months 61,409 25,075
  - later than 12 months but not later than
	 	 		five	years	 90,420	 -
	 	 -	later	than	five	years	                -                -
      151,829      25,075

	 The	office	lease	is	a	non-cancellable	lease	with	a	three-year	term	payable	monthly	in	advance.		Contingent	rental	
provisions within the lease agreement require that the minimum lease payments be subject to increase by the CPI.  
The current lease expires on 28 November 2017.

NOTE 8:  CONTINGENCIES
In the opinion of the Board the Association did not have any contingencies at 30 June 2015 (30 June 2014: None).

NOTE 9:  EVENTS AFTER BALANCE DATE
 
	 The	financial	report	was	authorised	for	issue	on	13	August	2015	by	the	Board.

	 No	matters	or	circumstances	have	arisen	since	 the	end	of	 the	financial	year	which	significantly	affected	or	may	
significantly	affect	 the	operations	of	 the	Association,	 the	results	of	 those	operations	or	 the	state	of	affairs	of	 the	
Association	in	future	financial	years.

NOTE 10: CASH FLOW INFORMATION

 Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with
 Profit/(Loss) after Income Tax

 Profit/(Loss)	after	Income	Tax	 51,093	 30,320
 
	 Cash	flows	excluded	from	profit	attributable
 to operating activities

	 Non-cash	flows	in	profit/(loss)

  - Depreciation/Loss on asset scrapping 10,996 19,151
  - Net (Gain)/Loss on Sale of Fixed Asset - 8,686
 
 Changes in assets and liabilities

	 -	 Increase/(Decrease)	in	Employee	benefits	 12,496	 3,000
 - Increase/(Decrease) in Trade 

       and Other Payables 300,695 22,022
 - (Increase)/Decrease in Trade Debtors (109,265) (41,936)
 - (Increase)/Decrease in Prepayments      13,180     (25,079)

      279,195      16,164

NOTE 11: ASSOCIATION DETAILS
 
 The principal place of business of the association is:

 Victorian Water Industry Association Inc.
 Suite 1, Level 6
 2 Collins Street
 Melbourne, Victoria  3000
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VICTORIAN WATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION INC.

Statement by Members of the Board

ANNUAL STATEMENTS GIVE TRUE AND FAIR VIEW OF FINANCIAL 
POSITION OF INCORPORATED ASSOCIATION

We, Douglas Shirrefs and Terry Burgi, being members of the Board of the Victorian Water Industry Association Incorporated, 
certify that—

The	statements	attached	to	this	certificate,	give	a	true	and	fair	view	of	the	financial	position	of	the	Victorian	Water	Industry	
Association	Incorporated	during	and	at	the	end	of	the	financial	year	of	the	association	ending	on	30	June	2015.

Signed:    Signed: 
Douglas Shirrefs   Terry Burgi 
Board Chair   Director

Melbourne

Dated:     13 August 2015
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Independant Auditors Report
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AGM   Annual General Meeting
AICD   Australian Institute of Company Directors
ANU   Australian National University
ANZBP   Australia and New Zealand Biosolids Partnership
AWA   Australian Water Association
CCCU   Civil Construction Compliance Unit
CEO	 	 	 Chief	Executive	Officer
CFA   Country Fire Authority
CMA   Catchment Management Authority
DELWP   Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (formerly DEPI)
DEPI   Department of Environment & Primary Industries
DTF   Department of Treasury and Finance
DWMP   Domestic Wastewater Management Plan
EIP   Environment Improvement Plan
EPA    Environment Protection Authority of Victoria
ESC   Essential Service Commission
ETSA    Electricity Trust of SA
FISC   Financial Issues Steering Committee
FSL   Fire Services Levy
IBAC   Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission
IRENA   International Renewable Energy Agency
IWA   Institute of Water Administration
IWN   Intelligent Water Networks
MBA    Masters of Business Administration
MD   Managing Director
MDBC   Murray-Darling Basin Commission
NAB    National Australia Bank
NWW   National Water Week
Ofgem		 	 	 Office	of	Gas	and	Electricity	Markets
OH&S   Occupational Health and Safety
OLV		 	 	 Office	of	Living	Victoria
PPF   Planning Policy Framework
PwC   PricewaterhouseCoopers
SEPP (WoV)   State Environmental Protections Policy (Waters of Victoria)
SRIMS   State Resource Information Management System
SWEP	 	 	 School	Water	Efficiency	Program
TCV   Treasury Corporation of Victoria
VAGO	 	 	 Victorian	Auditor	General’s	Office
VEWH   Victorian Environmental Water Holder
VicWater    Victorian Water Industry Association
WIRO   Water Industry Regulator Order

WSAA    Water Services Association of Australia

Acronyms 
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All 19 Government owned water businesses are members of the Association.

Goulburn	Broken	CMA	and	the	Victorian	Environmental	Water	Holder	held	associate	membership	in	this	financial	year.

Members

Associate 
Members
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VicWater are fortunate to count a number of businesses and agencies as long term and valued sponsors.  
Their valuable contribution and support of VicWater enhances our capacity to deliver outstanding events to our 
members,	adding	value	to	both	our	members	and	the	sponsoring	agency.		In	the	2014-15	financial	year	the	
following businesses supported VicWater.

A	number	of	our	members	also	provided	financial	support	to	VicWater	during	this	period	to	assist	us	in	running	
our events. As well as this all of our water corporation members continue to provide VicWater with invaluable 
in-kind support. This in-kind support ensures that our working groups, steering committees and networks are 
made up of the appropriate people from the sector that can contribute value and deliver strong outcomes for 
the wider sector.

Sponsors

Including any former departments
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